Wireless Headset Quick Tips
POWERING ON/OFF
Press and release the power button. Turn off
the ComHub and headsets when not in use.
Turn the ComHub off first and then the
headsets to prevent false alarms from the
Pilot Alert system.
ComHub power

BATTERY INDICATORS

CHARGING the SYSTEM
Plug each headset and the ComHub into the
yellow charging cables inside the case.

ComHub:

Headset:

Plug the power adapter into the case’s charging
connector near the carry handle.
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LED color depends on connection type.

COMHUB TO AIRCRAFT
ComHub
hanger

BLUE vs. RED

COMM CABLE TIPS
DO make sure the connector
is fully seated (hear 3 ‘clicks’);

Aircraft intercom
cable connection:
DO NOT
OVERTIGHTEN

ONLY USE included
Sonetics screwdriver

Aircraft
comm
cable

DO insert and remove the
plug without bending it;
BLUE
TRACTOR OPERATOR

Press PTT to talk to the flight deck.

RED
WING WALKERS
PTT not required.

DON’T remove the plug by
pulling on the cord;

HEADSET VOLUME
The plus (“+”) and
minus (“-”) soft
buttons on the left
ear dome (with the
mic boom) control
headset volume UP
and DOWN.

DON’T drag the tip of the
cable on the ground.

PILOT ALERT!
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IMPORTANT: Place headsets in case when not
in use. Keep lid latched and closed.

If all headsets disconnect, go out of range, or are
all turned off during a pushback, a Pilot Alert
tone will be sent from the ComHub to the flight
deck.
The tone is a 2-step alternating tone. Reconnect
the Tractor Operator headset or cycle power at
the ComHub to reset the Pilot Alert tone.

